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We held a tombola at the Allen Gallery in August on a lovely sunny
day. There was fun for the children with eggshells and cress seed!

The vicarage garden has been quite successful in
it’s first year with a small but tasty harvest of soft
fruit being offered to passers-by for a small donation. The cosmos was great for attracting bees,
and looked stunning!

Working Party Dates
Westbrooke Oct 2nd , Nov 6th
2.00-3.30
Station plot 11 Oct, 15 Nov
Vicarage

27 Sept, 25 Oct

AGM The AGM was held on Monday 20th July in the Railway
back bar. We were pleased to have a good turnout of supporters, including volunteer gardeners. After welcoming people we
reviewed last year’s minutes and then Clare gave her report of
our activities this year. She then thanked the committee for their
hard work, and we said farewell to Deborah with a gift as she
moves away from the area. Ellis has agreed to take over from
her as treasurer, and the rest of the committee agreed to stand
again.
None of our activities would be possible without our supporters.
We are also indebted to Steve Dearing for his work for us, and to
Ty and Martyn, the Alton Town Council groundsmen, who always do so much to support ALFI, including watering the fruit
trees at Jubilee Fields. Thanks too to Adam for hosting our AGM
and our volunteer social evenings.
After the AOBs, snacks were provided by the committee and
attendees were able discuss ALFI matters and to socialise. Ann
had the school competition entry winners and highly commended entries on display* and Ellis and Melissa ran a powerpoint of
our most recent photos. (See our website for the full report.)
*Over 300 entries from
7 schools, collected by
The Allen Gallery and
Curtis Museum, and
judged by Ty.

Dates For Your Diary
Alton Farmers’ Markets
12th Sept, 10th October, 7th Nov, 12th Dec
ALFI Harvest Feast
Sat 10th Oct, 10.30 - 1.30 Alton Methodist Church
Energy Alton Meeting
Weds 18th Nov. The Impact of Climate Change

Climate Change – what can WE do?
In July four of us went to Winchester to hear Dr Tony Stoller, chair of Winchester Action on Climate Change (WINACC) give an inspiring lecture:
’Winning hearts and minds: the key to tackling climate change.’
He assured the audience that the science of climate change is now firmly established, beyond contradiction. Politicians are starting to acknowledge this, as are
global businesses and investors, but so far there is not enough practical action.
Surveys show that 4 out of 5 of the population globally think it is time to act, religious leaders are taking a lead in urging action and most journalists are convinced of the reality of climate change.
Question: How do we use this shift in attitudes to get effective action before it is too late?
Answer: Tony urged each of us to demonstrate our desire for action, ‘ to create the space in which governments
can act, and endlessly insist that they do so’. We must press for action at all levels.
Count me in !
With this in mind, a group of concerned individuals has resolved to hold a rally in Alton on Saturday November 28th.
On the next day there will be a major event in London alongside others around the world and on November 30 th the
UN Climate Change Conference begins in Paris. Our aim is to show overwhelming local support for effective action
at this vitally important conference. On September 30th at 7.30pm we will be holding an open meeting in Alton Assembly Rooms to finalise our plans for the Alton rally and we want as many individuals and organisations as possible to join us there to support us in any way they can. Further details will be publicised, but meanwhile, if you would
like to register support or get involved please contact Altonclimatealliance@gmail.com

Seasonal Recipe—Autumn Pudding:
110g/4oz butter, 450g/1lb cooking apples (peeled, cored and sliced), 225g/8oz blackberries, 75g/3oz Demerara sugar, 110g/4oz fresh breadcrumbs.
Melt 25g/1oz butter and add apples, blackberries and 25g/1oz sugar. Cover and simmer
until soft but not too mushy. Melt remaining butter in a separate pan and add breadAutumn
Pudding:
crumbs. Cook until golden. Cool and add remaining
sugar.
Place half fruit mixture in a
glass bowl, cover with a layer of half the crumbs. Then the rest of the fruit and finish with
110g/4oz butter, 450g/1lb cooking
the rest of the breadcrumbs. Place in the fridge and serve when chilled with cream or ice
apples (peeled, cored and sliced),
cream.
225g/8oz blackberries, 75g/3oz
Demerara sugar, 110g/4oz fresh
breadcrumbs.
Jubilee Fields Orchard
Melt 25g/1oz butter and add apThe fruit trees are growing well, please keep a look out for signs that will tell you when
ples, blackberries and 25g/1oz
the apples are ready to pick. Please do try one. sugar. Cover and simmer until soft
but not too mushy. Melt remaining
Juice or cider in exchange for your own grownbutter
apples
in a separate pan and add
breadcrumbs. Cook until golden.
After a mainly poor harvest for apples last year, it isCool
looking
autumnsugar.
will be
and like
addthis
remaining
much better. If you would like to receive apple juice
or
cider
in
return
for
apples
then
Place half fruit mixture in a glass
bowl,
cover withCider
a layer
of half the
please see last autumn’s newsletter or contact Mr
Whitehead’s
Company
at
Colemore for details of how to do it. (Tel 01420 511733, or email admin@mrwhiteheads-cider.co.uk

